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T he patient as scribe-intern, a personal assis-
tant. Why, and how? Problems that doc-
tors struggle with, are time pressure and

information scarcity. Time pressure relates to:
the unpredictability of the demand for care, the
chronic shortage of doctors, the introduction of
hype-driven or well-intended interventions, the in-
crease in data plugging, the abolition of clerks, and
cognitive loads of practices that never were ade-
quately investigated. Information poverty arises
because the first and most important diagnostic
tool, the history, takes too much time, 5 to 25 min-
utes or more for experienced doctors. Therefore,
the appointment should take at least 20 minutes.
Time pressure and information scarcity lead to col-
lateral damage; the patient receives poor care, the
doctor develops the feeling always to fail. MP50
helps the patient to prepare well for the appoint-
ment, which immediately improves the doctor’s
workflow. This restores the patient-doctor-dyad.
This essay shows how that could work.

Context: Moral Injury 2019W | Best Care is a function
of time and information 2020W| History follow-up for the
ProW| Evidence based Medical History TakingW | The Post-
EPD-IT eraW | Cognitive Overload by EPDW | The dark side
of ITW | The Medical ScribeW

Time pressure and fallout

The appointment time at the general practitioner in the
Netherlands is 10 minutes, in Bangladesh 48 seconds,
in Sweden 22.5 minutes.W Many patients complain
that contact with doctors is often limited to fleeting
conversation,W standing in the ER or in the hallway
or via a proxy.W Video analysis of appointments shows
that doctors often interrupt after 11 seconds already;W
even with an appointment time of 25 minutes, there is
not even the time available to discuss the main com-
plaint, barely 2 minutes. The patient gets only 16% of
the undivided time that the computer screen gets.W
Partly due to their shortages,Wcare workers are

Figure 1: At home at the kitchen table, the patient creates a
professionalized Medical History using an extensive
questionnaire.( (MP50)W Patients can and do that
very well. To create the app is complex and takes a
lot of effort, as suggested by the many attempts to
harness the skills of physicians.W

forced to multitask.W The law prohibits and fines simul-
taneously calling and driving; yet, doctors are forced
into cognitive overload,W while they consider the diag-
nosis and provide life-critical care. It is not surprising
that things often go wrong, in the US medical errors
are now the third leading cause of death.W Doctors
and nurses are working ever shorter because otherwise
they can’t cope, or they move abroad.W Health care is
becoming less attractive.(Nivel)W The increasing costs
of this negative spiral seem to slowly, but steadily, dis-
rupting ’the system’.(Patel et al. 2019)W

The main effect of time pressure is the decrease in
good cognition, with a failed or even no diagnosis as
a result. Compensatory coping leads to one or more
of the 188 possible biases to manage surviving each
day. W Fifty percent of doctors suffer from burnout
symptoms. (Patel et al. 2019)W W With 4779 accidents
per 100,000, health care is fourth in row of dangerous
working environments.(EU)W
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Figure 2: "Clinicians mostly multitasked with EHRs. Patiënts sometimes broke EHR silences for social and medical reasons."
Ratanawongsa et al. 2017W Nancy Napier’s simple 1-minute experiment makes it clear that ’mulitasking’ is in fact
’switch-tasking’.W De ’Dark side of information technology’ in relation to cognitive overload is subject of the book by
Rutkowski en Saunders, 2018. (Emotional and Cognitive Overload, 2018)W

Patient as intern

Every doctor dreams of the availability of a structured
longitudinal Medical History. After analysis of EPDs,
Mandl et al. write: "In fact, it seems increasingly un-
likely that an electronic longitudinal medical record
will be produced as an outgrowth of the traditional
institutional medical record."W At introduction of EPDs,
regrettably scribes were abandoned; reintroduction
turns out to have an immediate and significant effect
on workflows and time for patients.W
In a cardiology outpatient clinic, it was found that

the help of an assistant could reduce the duration per
patient by 9 minutes, by helping the cardiologist by
organizing the work properly and extracting data from
the data soup.W
The use of scribes in general practice is very ef-

fective as well: "Medical scribes were associated
with decreased physician EHR documentation bur-
den, improved work efficiency, and improved visit
interactions."W W

In preoperative screening, after 30 years of expe-
rience, the effectiveness of Medical History Taking
for screening purposes is proven effective and cost-
effective with a high ROI.W W 1MP.com screens and
accompanies over 400.000 patients each month.
The vision of MP50 is that the use of the patient,

not as a ’surrogate doctor’, but as administrative as-
sistance gives a lot of support to the doctor, with a
very favorable ROI, Return On Investment. Each EPD
has a Document Management System that can easily
store medical history. A short test can show how this
intervention does that. It can be implemented in many
ways, and give the patient the feeling of "becoming the
CEO of Care"W.
Patients in mental health care, already are largely

online; 80% can fill out questionnaires. If you can do

Figure 3: The percetage of online patients grows every
year.2018W MP50 helps the patient to describe the
current complaints and full medical context and to
share that on a silver platter during contact with
the doctor or other health care provider.

that at home, there’s a lot of help. In anesthesia, it
appears that almost 100% can fill out a questionnaire
themselves, by parent, supervisor or proxy.
Any industrial process can be optimized. Inmedicine,

this has gone wrong. It is high time that this is restored.
To do so, it’s going to take the active patient. Why
doesn’t every EPD have a longitudinal Medical History?
Simply, they are not designed for it.

"Patients are often asked to supply the ’glue’ relating
to their own care."

Friedman,W 2014W

MP50 envisions a world where patients create and share
their own professionalized Medical History. They become true
healthcare-team members.
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Figure 4: This case shows that in a few hours there are at least 15 transfers from the patient. With each transfer, the Medical
History must also be transferred. An understandable document with medical history provides the relevant information
in a 3 to 15 second review. Additional information such as urgency and concerns are now getting attention again, not
the tick marks.
ASA classes indicate the risk profile of patients: 1 healthy, 2 health is controlled easily, 3 more medical problems
simultaneously, 4 serious medical problem demanding continuously close attention, 5 moribund, 6 brain death. W
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Figure 5: The Medical History of Pimi, our fictional patient. She can show this on her mobile phone, in print, or it can be viewed
from the DMS, document management system of the EPD. The GP briefly described his differential diagnosis and what
he did. This document is the latest (with time indication) in a long series throughout Pimi’s life.
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Figure 6: Case 4 concerns a dutch woman, possibly with Covid-19, in Greece with a recent TIA and hefty comorbidity. The ASA
rating is 4. Because she does not speak Greek, her husband translated, online, the Dutch Medical History. He does that
with google chrome. He saw a mistake, but he didn’t fix it. He reports that to the doctor with sign language.
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Figure 7: The English edition of her Medical History. View next figure for more details.
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Figure 8: Each doctor learns to check data. In this case, it immediately becomes noticeable that something is not right, even for
the layman. The use of cognitive techniques, such as patterns, colours, letter types, italics for example, help the doctor to
check the overall picture in a very short time.
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